Bottoms up!
We tend to fixate on jackets
and jumpers, but what about
your bottom half? Here’s a
round-up of quality shorts
and pants for hiking, cycling,
running, fishing or a weekend
of camping in the Waterberg.
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2 Jeep Spirit roll-up
ladies’ shorts

3 Maxed Elite Core
ladies’ shorts

These already-short shorts have
cotton loops on the insides of the
legs so you can roll them up even
further – a great way to maximise
tanning opportunities and a surefire way to feel summery in an
instant. The cotton canvas is soft
and the sophisticated toffee hue
lends a touch of style. The pockets
are quite roomy for ladies’ shorts,
although they might be more
fashion than function…
R500 jeepsa.co.za

When you’re trail running
or hiking you want as few
distractions as possible. These
“hot” shorts fit snugly and they
won’t flap annoyingly in the wind.
They’re made from a stretchy
blend of nylon and Lycra that
wicks away moisture. They offer
a bit of support, plus the price
will keep you smiling. Get a pair
of Elite Core leggings for winter
trails (R180).
R130 mrpricesport.com

4 Jeep belted shorts
Technical apparel is all very well,
but most times you just want
shorts that are comfy, well made
and stylish. The cotton material
these are made of is quite thin
so they dry quicker than other
“lifestyle” shorts. They’re also much
cooler when your aircon goes on
the blink somewhere between
Pofadder and Kakamas. They might
only last three years, not seven, but
by then you’ll probably have gone
up a size anyway…
R650 at jeepsa.co.za
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1 Maxed Core rugby shorts
No feature about pants would be
complete without a good oldfashioned rugby broek. This pair is
as vintage as they come: The cotton
twill is heavy duty, the stitching is
the belt-and-braces variety and the
elasticated waistband has a backup
drawstring. They’re quite restrictive
when walking uphill, despite being
so short, and because of the thick
fabric they take ages to dry, but at
least there’s very little chance of
them ripping.
R120 mrpricesport.com
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5 K-Way Knox
running shorts
Back when I was a “runner”, my
training buddies were Vaseline and
chafe. I soon ditched the hobby and
went back to hiking, walking and
swimming. This pair of shorts almost
made me regret my decision: They
are unbelievably lightweight, the
gusset is comfortable, and they do a
better job of moisture management
than the Kalahari sun at midday.
They’ve got zippered pockets for
cash, energy gel and maybe even
a phone. They’re pricey, but if they
go-southernafrica.com

keep chafe at bay it’s money
well spent.
R300 capeunionmart.co.za

6 Columbia PFG Offshore
board shorts
Don’t be scared off by the bright
and bold design: These are
impressive water shorts. They’re
made from stretchy, waterrepellent material that made me
feel like Flipper scything through
the ocean. And they dried so
quickly I didn’t even wet the car
seat on the drive home. There’s

a slightly gimmicky line cutter
(for fishing) and a bottle opener
in the pocket, and like many of
Columbia’s products they’re cut on
the small side. Or maybe I just used
the bottle opener a few too many
times over Christmas…
R700 columbiasportswear.co.za

7 Cape Storm Chainblade
cycling shorts
A few years ago, cyclists not keen
on tights had to settle for flappy,
knee-length shorts with sewn-in
padding. They were hot, dorky and

uncomfortable. The Chainblade is
here to change all that. The padded
inner is removable so you can wash
it separately and the shorts part
is made from lightweight, quickdry nylon. There are two zippered
pockets for your phone and some
cash, and zippered vents on the
thigh for extra coolness. Most
importantly, they don’t look like
cycling shorts. Flatteringly cut just
above the knee, you can hang out
at the local coffee shop after your
ride without shame.
R1 000 capestorm.co.za
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8 Black Diamond Stretch
Font pants

9 Hi-Tec Amazon
zip-off pants

These might look like run-of-themill black pants from Ackermans
or Pep, but looks can be deceiving.
Designed by rock climbers for
rock climbers, they’re made from
a classic twill fabric with a bit of
stretch thrown in (97 % cotton,
3 % Lycra). You can hike up Lion’s
Head, then sip a wheat-germ
smoothie on the Camps Bay strip
without having to do a sneaky
outfit change in the car.
R950 rammountain.co.za

As a student, I worked at a game
lodge during the long summer
holiday and the steady stream of
tourists in bespoke safari kit made
me vow to never wear zip-off pants.
But this 100 % nylon, quick-dry
offering might make me go back
on my word. They’re not khaki and
they’re not all saggy at the knees.
They’re actually even better as
shorts, with a plethora of pockets
and an elasticated waistband.
R700 at hi-tecdirect.co.za
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10 First Ascent
softshell pants
Softshell jackets are common, but
there are only a handful of softshell
pants on the market in South Africa.
The stretchy fabric is quieter and
more breathable than Gore-Tex,
and it blocks 94 % of the wind. The
coating will keep you dry unless
you’re in a real downpour, while the
fleece inner will ensure your blood
doesn’t freeze. The built-in belt
and myriad pockets will keep your
dignity and your possessions where
they should be.
R1 200 firstascent.co.za
go-southernafrica.com

11 First Ascent Trail pants
The search for durable, warm
tracksuit pants is over. Made from
toasty “Firestorm” fleece and
featuring “Taslon” (hard-wearing
nylon) patches on the bum and
knees, they’re just right for hiking
and climbing… or sitting around
camp. They’ve got roomy pockets,
an elasticated drawstring waist and
ankle zips so you can put them on
over your boots.
R700 firstascent.co.za

easy to spot on the slopes at Afriski,
but there’s more to them than eyewatering pigment. With a waterrepellent, windproof outer shell and
an insulating lining, they’re built to
withstand a blizzard. They’re “homesewn” in South Africa so you can
rely on the stitching and they have
three zippered pockets, a belt, snow
gaiters at the ankles and YKK zips.
A steal at this price.
R1 000 capeunionmart.co.za

12 K-Way Volt ski pants

13 Columbia Cool Creek II
stretch pants

These purple pants will make you

If you’re the kind of cat who

schedules a power lunch after a
morning on the trails, you need
these pants. Made from a blend of
96 % nylon and 4 % elastane, they
look like trendy longs and perform
like racers. The “omni-shield”
coating makes them stain- and
water-resistant. “Go ahead, try and
get dirty”, the blurb urges. The fit
is tailored with little room to play
with, so you might want to get
a size bigger than usual. Or you
could just challenge yourself to
fit into them by the time winter
comes around…
R900 columbiasportswear.co.za
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14 K-Way Kids’ Splash
rain pants
K-Way seems to be the only brand in
South Africa committed to making
quality outdoor clothing for the
whole family. These waterproof slipover rain pants have sealed seams
and they fold up into the back
pocket so you can stash them away
until the next downpour. They’re
not very breathable so they’re not
great for active pursuits like skiing,
but they’re perfect for puddle
jumping or trout fishing. They
come in adult sizes, too.
R275 capeunionmart.co.za

15 Core Merino
base-layer leggings
Merino wool is the ultimate
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insulator. Although more commonly
associated with jumpers, modern
merino looks and feels a lot like
cotton knit. These leggings are
breathable, seriously warm and
– unlike synthetics – they won’t
smell after a day in the mountains.
You could wear them for 10 days
straight and they still wouldn’t need
a baa-th. Although you might.
R480 coremerino.co.za

16 Snowbee neoprene
stocking-foot waders
If you’re a rock-and-surf fisherman
who walks a few metres into the
breakers to cast then returns to

a spot on the dunes, all you need is
a pair of Snowbee PVC waders with
built-in boots (R895). But if you plan
to cover long distances in and out
of icy streams, or if you want to bob
around a lake in a float tube, you’re
better off with these neoprene
waders. They’re warmer and more
buoyant if you fall in. Stocking-foot
waders allow you to wear boots
or flippers, but if you don’t own a
float tube rather go with neoprene
booted waders (R1 600) because the
sock part can easily be punctured.
R1 300 kingfisher.co.za

